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Favorite Christmas Songs 
Savannah Black,  Assistant Editor in Chief 
It's that time of year again when all that can be heard is christmas song. Some peo-
ple might  either really enjoy this time of year or find it a bit annoying because they 
get tired of hearing the same song over and over again. Well rather if you are one of 
those people who enjoy christmas music or not, there still probably that one song that 
when you hear it it feels like christmas. Here is a list of songs that when asked people 
said that it was either their favorite or it got them in the holiday spirit. 

Happy Xmas (War is Over) - John Lennon 

Last Christmas - Wham! 

Blue Christmas - Elivs Presley  

Hard Candy Christmas - Dolly Parton 
Santa Clause is Coming to Town - Jackson 5Silent Night - Mariah Carey 

Mary Did You Know - Pentatonix 

Jingle Bell Rock - Brenda Lee 

I Want a Hippopotamus for Christmas - Gayla Peevey 

Do They Know it’s Christmas - Band Aid 

Jingle Bells - Frank Sinatra  

White Christmas - Bing Cosby 

Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas - Judy Garland  

Rudolph The Red Nosed Reindeer - Burl Ives 
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Abby Simmons, Student Life Editor 

 
As the semester ends and the new semester begins we all need 
a little advice to keep our energy up. We asked Danyne what her 
advice was for seniors still in high school, her response was:  
 
Breathe deep, enjoy your senior year and do everything you pos-
sibly can. It goes by so quickly, you will never have this senior 
year again!!!  Make memories and have fun.  Last but definitely 
not least…plan for your future, be somebody, and always re-
member where you came from!! 
 
When asked about young love her response was: 
 
Well….Kevin and I were 15 and 16 when we started dating. We 
had plans and goals of what we wanted for our future.  It’s hard 
being young and in love but we tried keeping God #1 in our rela-
tionship and he has blessed us for that.    A relationship is hard 
work….give and take.  It’s a commitment and you have to forgive 
and forget (on the little things..bigger things might be a different 
story). 

LIFE ADVICE FROM DANYNE 

Matt’s Album Reviews 
 
Matt Tsehhai, staff writer 
 

An Evening With Silk Sonic 
By Silk Sonic 

An Evening With Silk Sonic is 
the debut album by Rnb/Soul 
Duo Silk Sonic. Silk Sonic 
members include famous 
Grammy-winning Pop Star 
Bruno Mars and Grammy-
winning Rnb artist Anderson 
Paak. An Evening WIth Silk 
Sonic clocks in at 31 minutes 
spanning over 9 songs, short 
compared to today's stand-
ards. I had high hopes for this 
album after hearing the 3 
singles released before the 
album in the last 7 months 
before its release but after 
they revealed the album was 
gonna be 9 songs I was wor-
ried because I heard ⅓ of the 
songs already and let me tell 
you this album doesn't disap-
point it has all the Funk, Soul 
and Old School vibes as the 
singles and I could argue 
they’re even better. “An Even-
ing With Silk Sonic '' feels 
very 70s, having a Tempta-
tions vibe. They have such 
good chemistry on every song 
you would think that they have 
been making music together 
for the last 20 years. When 
you listen to this album it 
won’t feel like you're listening 
to Bruno Mars or Anderson 
Paak. It feels like your listen-
ing to Silk Sonic There style 
blend together so well I think 
this is a collaboration for the 
ages. 
 
The album starts with the “Silk 
Sonic Intro” where funk leg-
end Bootsy Collins introduces 
the duo “Silk Sonic” and talks 
about how he gave the duo 
the name “Silk Sonic” Then it 
transitions nicely into the 
smash hit single  “Leave the 
Door Open” This single was a 
big moment for Rnb and Soul 
music “Silk Sonic” was bring-
ing back the 70s Soul style 
and people were loving it 
shooting the song to the top of 
the charts.” Leave the Door 
Open” starts with a very 
smooth verse by Anderson 
Paak. Then you get this pas-
sionate showy chorus by Bru-
no Mars that just pops and is 
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WARRIOR BASKETBALL 

 
Madi Vail, staff writer 
 
The Lady Warriors and Warriors kicked off the 2021 basketball season on 
Tuesday, Nov. 30, against Empire. The Lady Warriors rallied but fell short and 
the Warriors came out with a great win over the Bulldogs. Madi Vail interviewed 
both coaches and asked, “What are some goals you plan to achieve throughout 
this season?” Coach House answered,”The goals I want for the team start with 
every player progressively getting better all season, then become a cohesive 
team, win 12 games, win Districts, win the Regionals, and lastly, go to Area.” 
Coach Reed responded with “Our goal is always to try to get to the state tour-
nament, as unrealistic as that seems to a lot of people, that's always our goal. 
But ultimately, I really want our guys to step into their new roles this year as 
soon as possible so they can become as competitive as I know they can be.” 
Both teams play Carnegie on Dec. 3 and Hobart on Dec. 7, then they will be 
competing in the Minco Bulldog Classic Dec. 9-11. Good luck to the Lady War-
riors and Warriors this season!  

Album Review Cont. 
 
so catchy making things even 
better the insane production and 
mix it’s out of this world you're 
gonna wanna put this on repeat. 
The album then switches to a 
more Funk Style with “Fly As 
Me” that has very groovy drums 
and a James Brown-inspired 
feel to it. Anderson Paak shows 
more of his hip/hop style on this 
song, spitting 3 verses over the 
3 minutes of the song having 
Bruno popping in here and there 
but Bruno Mars just let Ander-
son Paak do his thing on this 
one and he did very well. The 
next song switches back to a 
soul vibe again with the very laid 
back song “After Last NIght 
(With Thundercat and Bootsy 
Collins)” Bruno Returns full 
force in this song singing with 
his duo it's a very passionate 
song with amazing drums and 
insane bassline by grammy-
winning artist “Thundercat” and 
adlibs by Bootsy Collins. The 
duo don’t go back and forth on 
this one like the previous songs 
they sing beautifully in harmony 
for most of the song talking 
about “how after last night they 
can’t get her out of there head” 
and “can’t wait to see her again 
and how they’ll throw everything 
away for her” very different from 
the message they give after this 
song talking about getting the 
shorter end of the stick which is 
called  “Smokin Out The Win-
dow” this song is what u would 
call a masterpiece it once again 
shows the amazing chemistry 
between these two amazing 
artists both bringing different 
styles to the track respectfully 
that just play off of each other 
so well. They show their person-
ality in this song which is hard to 
do while making a good song 
without coming off as corny but 
they nailed it the chorus is so 
good I physically float every 
time I hear it and Anderson just 
does his thing like always bring-
ing comedy and soul together 
this song is the best song of the 
3 singles released before the 
album and I’ll stand by that 
forever.  
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News Editor, Cimarron Smith 

WARRIOR FOOTBALL 

Wil Smith, sports editor 
 

To start off No-
vember the Warriors 
played the Carnegie Wild-
cats. Apache would score 
early going up 8-0 with a 
successful 2-point con-
version. After forcing a 
fumble Apache would 
score again shortly going 
up 14-0. Forcing another 
fumble the Warriors 
would go up 22-0 with 
another 2-point conver-
sion. This is how the 
game would look all night 
with the Warriors domi-
nating Carnegie play after 
play the game ended with 
a score of 44-0. The 
week after this big win 
Apache went on to play 
Hooker at their place. 
After a 5 hour drive, the 
Warriors arrived and were 
ready to play. Apache 
would struggle to get any-
thing started offensively 
or defensively. This would 
lead to an early out from 
the playoffs.  

STAFF PROFILE: CIMARRON SMITH 

Cimarron Smith, News Editor 

 

For hundreds of years the men and women of this country have 
been laying down their lives to keep the people safe. They do it 
without asking for anything in return. Veterans day should be one 
of the most celebrated days of the year, but for some reason it is 
not. Most schools recognize the sacrifice that veterans make 
every day, and honor them by showing memorial videos and 
hosting assemblies for the veterans of their town. During our as-
sembly students read off famous excerpts from WWll soldiers 
that ranged from Winston Churchill’s excerpt to Joseph Stalin 
and his. The LookingGlass Family performed the Comanche flag 
song, the Memorial song, and the Veteran song flawlessly. Jim-
my Patterson, who is in charge of the veterans day assembly, 
said that the attendance turnout was “better than expected.” Pat-
terson also stated that “it was nice seeing how many people 
came out to support our Veterans.  

Cimarron Smith is a senior 
in the graduationg class of 2022.  
Smith is currently the news editor for 
the Warrior Tribune.  He chose to be 
in journalism because writing can 
express feelings in many unique 
ways.  A couple of his interests out-
side of journalism are sports, driving, 
reading, and hanging out with the 
people he loves.  He’s been around 
writing his whole life.  At the age of 
ten he started writing stories about 
sports events that he watched, in-
cluding narratives of NFL and NBA 
games.  Smith feels as if writing 
brings a different perspective and 
aspect to things you experience. 

VETERAN’S DAY APPRECIATION 
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Amada Rosette, Copy Editor 
 

Art club once again brings Christmas cheer to our elementary 
students. It’s that time of year for the club to get together to host 
their annual Polar Express Event. Each year they invite elemen-
tary students to join them for a night filled of activities, crafts, 
snacks, and to watch the Polar Express. They spend weeks 
planning out the event and gathering decorations to make sure 
every kid gets an exciting experience. The event will be held on 
Friday Dec. 11. Art club members are very excited to host the 
event this year especially since they had to cancel it last year 
due to Covid-19. Art club president, Savannah Black has said 
“We’re super excited to be back this year, it’s a great opportunity 
to get the club involved with the youth and give back to the com-
munity.”  

Presley Hinch, editor in chief 
 
Karen Skaggs 

 
December’s Senior to Senior is 
Karen Skaggs. Skaggs has lived 
in Apache all of her life. She origi-
nally went to college with no idea 
on what she wanted to major in. 
She decided to get her basic 
courses out of the way. After tak-
ing these classes she decided 
she wanted to be a teacher, And 
the rest is history. 

 
Starting out Hinch asked “What 
should seniors do to appreciate 
the time they have left before 
graduation?” Skaggs responded 
with “ Have fun, slow down, ap-
preciate the little time you have 
left with your friends, this could be 
the last time you have with these 
people.”   

 
Then Hinch asked “ Looking back 
on life would you change any-
thing?” Skaggs responded with “ 
Not really, I learned from every 

mistake and bad choices. I grew 
from these events and they made 
me the lady I am today.”  

 
The last question asked was “ Are 
you happy with your career 
choice? And would you change 
it?”. Skaggs replied with “ YES I 
am very happy with my career. 
I’ve got to meet a lot of wonderful 
people and watch them grow over 
the years. I didn’t originally want 
to be a teacher, I wanted to work 
with animals but I didn’t think I 
could deal with the hardships of 
it.”  

 
In review Karen Skaggs has 
taught us that we need to slow 
down and enjoy life as it comes to 
us. We shouldn’t worry too much 
about our mistakes. We will grow 
from them and it will cause us to 
be better people. We should also 
do what we love in life. If we love 
what we do we won’t dread going 
to work everyday. 

THE POLAR EXPRESS 

SENIOR TO SENIOR 
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LEAVE IT TO BEAVERS 

Michael Beavers, op/ed editor 

Senioritis  

Final year of School, no motivation to turn in your school 
work, see a decline in your everyday performance. If yes you 
might have a case of senioritis. It seems to be taking its toll on a 
lot of seniors here this year. I think a lot of it is due to the fact we 
have a lot of freedom this year since most of the senior class is 
taking concurrent classes and we have a couple of free hours 
that we tend to do everything we are not supposed to do, in or-
der to avoid what we are supposed to be doing. Having senioritis 
can cause your grades to drop, turning in work that is subpar to 
what you are usually used to turning in. Some ways that people 
on the internet have said to help you overcome senioritis is; 
Study something that interests you. Dig deep into some topics or 
just anything in general that has piqued your interest and makes 
you want to keep on researching. You can reward yourself for 
the things you accomplish, change things up a bit in your life, 
surround yourself with some things or people that’ll encourage 
you to complete your desired goal. Most importantly if you’re al-
ready over this year just remember we are almost there; we are 
at the halfway point of starting our adult lives. All and all just re-
member what were all working towards and the goals you have 
set up for yourself. 

THE WARRIOR TRIBUNE 

          Apache High School 

          101 Pohleman Drive 

          Apache, OK  73006 

 

 

 


